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compensate for temperature fluctuations like spring, and the pendulum (unlike steel or bronze springs), only the unique production and quality control processes Horolovar can rely on to produce precise size, durable suspension springs. Unit Type Number 40B 29A 29B 30 31 32 53A 54A 54AA 67B 68B 25B 47 25A 28A 28B 28C 20A Recommended 27A
20A Recommended 20A Recommended 27B 6789A 33 33B 33B 34 12E 12A 12B 12C 12D 12F 56 58 59 11A 11B 55 57 38 38A 14A 14B 62A N/A 13A 13B 13C 4 5A 5B 5E Recommended 5E 5F 49B 63B 52B N/A 1 2 3A 3B 3C 48B 51B N/A 35 16 Recommended 16 Recommended 60B 61B 41B 45A Recommended 50B Recommended 27C 46A
Recommended 18C Recommended 18C Recommended 36B Recommended 23A Recommended 23B 44 44A 43 43A 42 42A 10B 10C 10A 6 6789 7 8 9 10D 39 37 26 Clock Name and Number Crescent Standard 55 Henn Miniature 52 Henn Miniature 53 Henn Standard 51 Henn Standard 52 Henn Standard 54 Hermle 75 Hermle 77 Hermle 78 Hermle 80
Hermle 83 Hermle Miniature 54 Hermle Miniature 71 Hermle Standard 53 Herr Miniature 53 Herr Miniature 54 Herr Miniature 56 Herr Standard 53 Herr Standard 53 Herr Standard 54 Herr Standard 55 Jahresuhrenfabrik Jauch54 Kern Midget 58 Kern Miniature 54 Kern Miniature 56 Kern Miniature 57 Kern Miniature 58 Miniature 61 Kern Miniature 75 Kern
Miniature 77 Kern Miniature 78 Kern Standard 50 Kern Standard 54 Kern Standard 75 Kern Standard 77 Koma Midget 57 Koma Midget 73 73 Миниатюра 54 Кома Миниатюра 65 Кома Миниатюра 78 Кома Миниатюра 80 Кома Стандарт 50 Кома Стандарт 52 Кома Стандарт 56 Кундо Младший 52 Кундо Младший 53 Кундо Junior 54 Кундо Junior
55 Кундо Junior 56 Кундо Миджет 58 Кундо Миниатюра 73 Кундо Миниатюра 76 Кундо Миниатюра 77 Кундо Миниатюра 79 Кундо Стандарт 49 Кундо Стандарт 52 Кундо Стандарт 53 Кундо Стандарт 54 Кундо Стандарт 55 Кундо Стандарт 73 Кундо Стандарт 77 Кундо Стандарт 79 Ссылка Миниатюра 56 Ссылка Стандарт 52 Ссылка
Стандарт 53 Мастер 75 Мастер 77 Мастер Стандарт 55 Мастер Стандарт 70 Мастер Стандарт 75 Neuck 57 Новый Мастер 100-дневный Петерсен Стандарт 53 Петерсен Стандарт 54 Петерсен Стандарт 55 Райнер Стандарт 53 Райнер Стандарт 56 S.Haller Midget 70 S.Haller Midget 7073 S.Haller Миниатюра 70 S.Haller Миниатюра 73
S.Haller Стандарт 70 S.Haller Стандарт 73 Schatz 1000 День 54 Schatz Midget 57 Schatz Миниатюра 53 Schatz Стандарт 49 Schatz Стандарт 49-54 Schatz Стандарт 52 Schatz Standard 53 Schatz Standard 54 Schatz Standard 81 Siegfried Haller 57 Wurthner Midget 57 Wurthner Standard 53 Suspension Wire Size .0036 (.091mm) .0023 (.058mm)
.0023 (.058mm) .0035 (.089mm) .0035 (.089mm) .0037 (.094mm) .003   (.076mm) .0028 (.071mm) .0028 (.071mm) .0028 (.071mm) .0019 (.048mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0033 (.084mm) .0025 (.064mm) .0025 (.064mm) .0028 (.071mm) .0035 (.089mm) .004   (.102mm) .0035 (.089mm) .0033 (.084mm) .0038 (.097mm) .004   (.102mm) .0038
(.097mm) .003   (.076mm) .0032 (.081mm) .003   (.076mm) .0023 (.058mm) .002   (.051mm) .002   (.051mm) .002   (.051mm) .0019 (.048mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0019 (.048mm) .0019 (.048mm) .0019 (.048mm) .0036 (.091mm) .0036 (.091mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0032 (.081mm) .003   (.076mm) N/A N/A .0035
(.089mm) .0035 (.089mm) .0035 (.089mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0022 (.056mm) N/A .0032 (0.81mm) .0032 (0.81mm) .0032 (0.81mm) .0032 (0.81mm) .0032 (0.81mm) .0032 (0.81mm) .0022 (.056mm) N/A .0021 (.053mm) .0037 (.094mm) .0037 (.
094mm) .0023 (.058mm) .0018 (.046mm) .0035 (.089mm) .0034 (.086mm) .0028 (.071mm) .0036 (.091mm) .0028 (.071mm) .0033 (.084mm) .0033 (.084mm) .0036 (.091mm) .003 (.076mm) .0032 (.081mm) .0018 (.046mm) .0018 (.046mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0022 (.056mm) .003 (.076mm) .003 (.076mm) .0024 (.061mm) .0022 (.056mm) .0023 (.058mm) .004
(.102mm) .004 (.0 102mm) .004 (.102mm) .004 (.102mm) .004 (.102mm) .0036 (.091mm) .0019 (.048mm) .002 (.051mm) .004 (.102mm) A company calledolo Horvar 400-day-old suspension springs. Various thicknesses are available. If the spring is too thick the clock will get time, and if too thin it will lose the suspension time of Spring Thickness for Schatz
400 Day and 1000 Day Watch Schatz watches have a model number inside the circle on the back plate (49, 53, 54 or JUM/7). Other rooms on the back of the Schatz watch are the date code (month and year). Here's the thickness of the spring suspension for the Schatz 400 day and 1000 day clocks: Schatz standard watch size (49 on the back plate): .004
inch Schatz miniature (53 on the back plate): .0023 inches (Note 4-8-12: Now I recommend 0.0024 inches thick spring) Schatz 1 1000 day hours (54 on the back plate): .0024 inch Schat z dwarf 400 day clock (JUM/7 on the back plate): .0022 inch Spring Thickness Suspension for Kundo 400 Daytime Watch Kundo full-size watch (about 12 high): .0032 inch
Kun the miniature watch (about 9 high, high including oval base model): .0023 inches (Note 4-8-12: Now I recommend a 0.0024 inch thick spring) Kundo dwarf (similar to miniature, But the anchor pin has a bias bend and connecting with the fork a little behind the back plate) : .0022 inches For other hours You will need a Horolovar 400 day Clock Repair
Guide to determine the proper thickness of spring. Note: Measuring the thickness of an old spring is not a reliable method, as spring cannot be the spring of the Horolovar brand. The suspension repair manual and springs are available from Norkro.com and other watch parts suppliers. The thickness data above is for the genuine Horolovar suspension springs
that sell most watch suppliers. You can ask to make sure you get Horolovar suspension springs. Share this post: I hope you get what you want from this guide. I'm genuinely interested in passing on my knowledge to further deal with people taking and interest in the brilliant mechanics you discover in the watch. There are several stars of the show and the
400-day anniversary clock is a masterpiece of innovation and precision engineering. Its please to tell you how it works. About this anniversary clock This is the watch I will be working on this tutorial. Its German made around the 1950s and is quite affordable in terms of price at 50 to 100 pounds for a decent. One of the reasons why they are so cheap is that
suspension springs need to be replaced after years and many breaks. They are not as popular as they can be and are regarded as a bit of a specialist and too much for some people. I mean, its true. You have to be in engineering a little wanting one and a little adventure to serve one, hence the rather unique appeal of these elements. I bought this on ebay
with a broken spring. I actually bought it with a working spring but it was delivered broken and with Missing. Don't buy watches on ebay unless they are new. Im planning a sales department for the site, so come back And buy one of those who cares and wants you to own one. Anway I'll get on with it. Well the first part anyway - stripping down the 400-day
anniversary clock and suspension spring assembly. After reading my previous blog article (of course!) on repairing your own carriage hours you saw it's not for feint heart and niether it's - its pretty advanced for a beginner. I say advanced, because repairing a broken jubilee clock is usually a matter of changing the suspension in the spring, and it's FIDDLY.
However, on the contrary, none of the mechanics is so difficult to understand once you see What happens, taking it apart. IMPORTANT: Please unwind the clock before you work on it. It can hurt you with spinning cogs sawing into your skin, twisted fingers where strength has taken you by surprise, or an abandoned key coming before your eyes. Click on this
link if your watch is still wound to see how to unwind it As the 400-day anniversary clock works, hanging weight on a flat thin wire that runs at the back of the clock (usually through the sleeve, which is annoying) and attaches to rival the lynching pin, which is purely there like a hanger. You will see that this wire has a fork that forms its own bracket to keep itself
in place. As the scales rotate the flat suspension wire bends on its axis back and forth throug about three quarters rotations. As this bends the fork attached to the top of the spring in turn is turned through about 20 degrees - its movement is a reduced arc imitating the weight movements. Don't worry if you don't yet understand it, you'll get it as you continue
through the replacement and see the components installed together. Stripping Down - Taking apart the 400-day anniversary clock If you missed the first section to get to the instructions, please follow this link to learn how to relax the clock before you start if you want to end up in the hospital (authentically). While it would be tempting to just look at the photos
to understand what to do, I would encourage you to keep reading as there are important tips for avoiding failure to follow. The watch should disperse because you need to get a long thin suspension wire to change it. Its a central component throughout the regulatory system, so you have to take everything to change it. Here's a picture with all the bits you
need to strip traffic. When I first started synchronizing I found it hard to understand the instructions because I didn't know where they were going or the end of the game. When you do this kind of thing, I think it really helps to have a picture of the end of the game so here you go!. You can see in the bottom left corner that we have a broken suspension wire
and at the top and bottom, the sandwich Dissasembly very straight forward and the issue of removing screws you can see in the blown apart view above. If you use this guide to disassemble the working clock with a pristine spring then remove the ball and rotating weights without dangling them from the wire before trying to remove anything else. If you don't
the thing will be energized, and when you take the upper screws out of the bracket can fall and snap the spring suspension. To remove the weight it may be a case of removing them or you may find that there is a lnch pin removed.  If there is a lynch pin to remove then support the weights and get a firm hold on them as removing the pin can jar your hands
and you can pull the weight and snap the wires. The best idea is to slide some soft pillows underneath them to support them - put as much under the weights as you need in order to see the spring go loose tension and bend. When I take a thing to pieces I tend to remove the spring and its hanging bracket as one piece which I disassemble separately. This is
a good idea because you will have to recover this set of bits later along with the replaced spring, which you then re-insert into the sleeve. Its worth paying attention to the way it is fixed along to the lynching pin, because when it comes back, you may have to promote some components together. Pay special attention to where the fork is installed and measure
it as possible (replacing the measurement). If you have parts scattered on the bench (placed in removal order, of course) then you can get out of the new suspension wire and start preparing for replacement. I got the next set of three on ebay. Make sure you get the right ones. Good watch list vendors do and models along the sides of different sources are
available. They are surprisingly cheap at under 10 pounds for a set of three, so you will only have to spend the money once if you are not lucky enough to be young. These springs are red-very difficult to handle simply because they are so thin. Its hard to believe these suspension springs are springs at all, and that the rest of them are bending enough to turn
the movemnt back and forth. The next bit is actually straight forward in terms of telling you what to do, you can see from bits that needs to be screwed and screwed and the like, but.... its more about how you do it. This is something I'll be dealing with in the next blog in a week or so. So. horolovar 400 day clock suspension spring guide
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